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TheHonorable'CarlLevin
'

- United States Senate
, Washington, DC_ 20510

Dear Senator Levin: *

I am respondingLto your two letters of October 16, 1989, which requested our '

views on the matters pertaining to low-level radioactive waste disposals raised
'by Wesley Bullock and Jennifer Simkins-Bullock and Ms. Charlotte Runnells.

.

- Although the .U.S. Environmental Protection Agency is developing generally*

applicable environmental standards which address low level radioactive waste
'

disposals', we, at' the Nuclear Regulatory Comission, are deeply involved with
'the: issues' raised by Ms, Runne11s. These two letters, in fact, raise concerns
common to several letters which the NRC has recently received from citizens of
Michigan (re: 'the letter from Mr. Ken Russell which you forwarded to us on

: April 3,1989).

L m ' ; As the-Bullocks' indicate, they had previously sent a letter to us in which
'

'they requested and were provided with further information on this subject. At
- the. request of another Grand Rapids citizen, Mrs. Corinne Carey,' we have also
;recently sent.similar.information to Mr. Marvin Hiddema, a Kent County

. Commissioner.- -

'In responding-to these citizens' concerns, .I would point out that the Comission
..has'neither evaluated nor published any proposed regulations that would allow'

disposal of low-level waste as mandated under the below regulatory concern
.(BRC) provisions of the Low-Level Radioactive Waste Policy Amendments Act of -

1985 (P.L; 99-240, Section 10). Thus,' the Bullocks have incorrectly presumed
,

p 'a schedule for a Comission action 'on this' subject. -In 1986, in compliance
L with the- Act,: the Commission did adopt a final policy that established the

standards;and procedures that will permit'us to act upon any BRC rulemaking
petitions that we might. receive. 'On December 2, 1986, we also published an,

L Advanced Notice of Proposed Rulemaking that solicited public coments on theL
l

~ | issue of'BRC waste' disposal. Most:recently, the Comission has been developing
~ a broadly applicable policy statement that would establish the principles and _ s-

' criteriaLthat would govern Comission-decisions related to the exemption
-of' radioactive materials from some or all regulatory control. The policy is
; intended to )rovide the public health and safety framework that would be
applied to tie development of appropriate regulations on issues such as BRC

L
waste disposal. As a key step in this initiative, the Comission issued for
public comment' the enclosed Federal Register Notice on December 12, 1988. You!

may recognize this notice as the one transmitted in our May 2, 1989 letter to
you. which responded to the concerns of Mr. Russell. We have received, andI

continue.to receive, responses to this notice which now total approximatelyD

250 letters. The issues raised in these letters are being considered by the
Commission, and we anticipate that the statement will be issued later this

E -year.or in early 1990.
'
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L 'The. Honorable _ Carl Levin 2

.

With. respect to the specific points raised by the Bullocks, the NRC is aware
. that the nation's nuclear utilities are funding research to determine, in the
industry's view, what low-' level radioactive waste could be potentially
classified as "below regulatory concern." The industry's preliminary estimates
indicate that thirty percent (by volume) of low-level radioactive waste
originating at nuclear power plants sites may be considered " CRC." However,
the total amount of radioactivity in this waste is only about 0.01 percent of
that contained in all low-level waste generated at these sites.

The Bullocks also stated that, ". . . there is a growing evidence that exposure
to low-levels of ionizing radiation have much greater negative health effects
than previously assumed . . . ." The Bullocks may be referring to estimates
recently made by the United Nations Scientific Connittee on the Effects of

- Atomic Radiation-(UNSCEAR). These estimates were made primarily based upon
,

the Japanese atomic bomb survivors, ano pertain to the high doses and dose
rates associated with those exposures. The dose levels, which would be
associated with practices such as BRC waste disposal, are significantly sm611er
than those received by the bomb survivors. In fact, because these doses are a :

small fraction of natural background exposures, there is no direct evidence
upon which risk estimates at such coses may be based. As a result, the
Connission has used advice from various scientific connittees, including
UNSCEAR-and the National Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements, to
extrapolate.the risk estinates applicable to tne bomb survivors to the values
used at' low doses and dose rates as a cautious assumption for establishing '

exposure limits to the public. The Commission is using these estimates and ;

- other relevant information in formulating its exemption policy. |

In closing, I want to. assure you that we take our mandate to protect the health
and sefety of. the public very seriously. As a result, the issues raised by-
the Bullocks, Ms. Runnells, and other concerned citizens are being carefully
considered. j

Sincerely,
/WW ~

J mes M. Ta r

cting Execu ive Director !

for Operations

Enclosure:
As stated

_
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,

,

:The Honora'ble Carl Levin c
>

-United States Senate
: Washington, DC 20510 -

.

JDear. Senator Levin:

:I- am responding to your two letters of _0ctober 16, 1989, which requested our
views on the matters pertaining to low-level _ radioactive waste disposals raised
by Wesley Bullock and Jennifer Simkins-Bullock and Ms. Charlotte Runnells.
Although the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency is developing generally .'

applicable environmental. standards which address-low-level radioactive waste
disposals, we, at the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, are deeply involved with
;the issues raised by.Ms. Runnells. These two letters, in fact, raise concerns

..co m on to several letters which the NRC has recently received from citizens of
Michigan (re: the letter from Mr. Ken Russell which you forwarded to us on

fApril-3,1989)..
' J

' As the. Bullocks _ indicate .they had previously sent a letter to us in which
they requested and were provided with further information.on this subject. At
the request of'another Grand Rapids citizen, Mrs. Corinne Carey, we have also

;recently sent similar information to Mr. Marvin Hiddema, a Kent County
Commissioner.

._

O -In responding to these citizens' concerns, I would point out that the Commission
~

' has neither evaluated nor published any proposed regulations that would allow
L. : disposal of. low-level waste as mandated under the below regulatory concern

.(BRC)> i d Act of
-1985:(provisions:of the Low-Level Radioactive Waste Pol cy Amen mentsThus, the Bullocks have incorrectly presumedj

P.L. 99-240, Section 10).D

|
:a schedule for a Comission action on this subject. In 1986, in compliance-

with the Act,-the Commission did adopt a final-policy that established the r

|
standards and procedures that will permit us' to act upon any BRC rulemaking'

petitions that we might receive. On December 2, 1986, we also published an
L . Advanced Notice of Proposed Rt:lemaking that solicited public comments on the
L issue of BRC waste disposal. . Most recently, the Comission has been developing

*
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Polley Statement on Esemptione FromH
Reguletory Control,

,

,

asemen Nuclear Regulatory
Cornmission., ,

acnoms: Advance notice of proposed
'

etetement and meeting.
'

; g_ sammannThe NRCis in the process of
':n developing a broad hey on

exemptions from reg tory control for
practices whose health and safety

+e a.. impacts could be considered below'
jc regulatcry concern.This pohey' ,

>

statement would provide for more
efficient and constatent regulatory
actions in connection with exemptions
from various specific Commission'

requirements. The Commission. In
formulating this Advance Notice.is
seeking public input on some specific
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Federal Register / Vol. 63. No. 233 / Monday. December 12. 1968 / Proposed Rules dea 87

questions which are key conalderatione country's border.It le hoped thet Commiselon moy initiate the.

in developing such a policy De)@tC eschanges ofiden and information developmenluf appropnete regulatione,

staff will conduet a meeting to inform such as occurred at the intemational or make bcensing decisions to exempt"

the ublic ofits intentions opecifically workshop will, besides providing one from repletory control peroone w ho
to nfy and onewer guntione evenue of input to the Commission's recein, potent. us , tremfer, own, or

= concemms the advance nouce. end to actions. ind toward a steater degree of acquire certain tehoactwe matenal.

|
bear prelutuntry views conceming a consistency in such enempuom world. nie pop is directed prmcipally
policy for enemption with emphaels on wide. At the intemstional workshop the toward mailns actwitate, but may
the specific queouone raised by the * Advance Notice of the Development of be opphed tolicense amenciments or
Commission. a Commiselon policy on f.sempuone beene appbudene inulving the
tatte: Meeting to be held on anuary from R letory Control for Procuoes release of bcensed ts&oactive metenal
13.1989. Wntten commente e uld be Whose bhc Health and Sele either to $e environment et to petoons
submitted bylenu 30.1900. Impacts are Below Repletory oncem", who would be enempt from Commiulon
Commente received fier this date will presented in this nouce, wee made re tione. it le important to emphaetteg
be considered if it is practical to do so, evallable for &ocussion.ne transcript th t thle polety does not euert enA

but mesurnee of considereuon can only of the intemationalworkshop which abunce or threshold of nok but tother
be von es to commente received on et includes all the papero presented at the

, be m aie daie. .eems mey be e..tnined and co,ied establishes a baselme when,furtheratina 2 m uce nota
for a fee et the NRC Pubhc Document [assesstes: Meettry will be held et the g,

, , " , " , ,f p*('g,'g" j"t eba M 1 (4 1 e not h of as n-
* I

*

the Betheede Metro Stetton) Telephone: Advang Noties of the Development of a 1970, the Comminion promulgated,

- (301) t&8-2000.1-40M6M320. Matt Commientos polier tables of enom quanubesand
'

wntten commente to: Secretary. U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commiselon. - 881'oducilon AndEWFPoes concentreuene or redsoecuve meterial

which a person, under certainWashington DC 30666. Attention: Det the lut sevns! yure, the circumstances, could meien, poness.
Docketag and Service Bronch. Comaduion has become increningly ""'''""""''9"** "I *
Commente may be dehnrod to11668 eware of the need to provide e genwel

,' "g'R .[p f 22.
" "Rockville pthe. Rockville. MD between pobey on the appropnote entene for 3,tu y3

F.30 a.m. and 4:15 p.m. weekdays. release of re&oecove metenate from # " '"' *EN "' "ICopies of the commente received may repletory control.70 eddress this need. estnbution of consumer products or
be enemined and copied for a fee et the the Commission is expandmg upon ite other devices to the ennel public or
NRC'Pubhc Document Roo'r at 2130 L enjetin policy for protecuon of the

"I *" 'I 'd'"C' Stmet. NW., Weehington. DC. pubbc a re&stion, curmndy . 'U'# k e"e admnmnt."p"en bonmetni
'

pea Puertiesa neesonesaficai ssertacTt empteued !n sale ' repleuono (Title embo&ed in the Commission ec

Catbenu R.Metturi. tele hone ) 10. Code of Fedetal eyuladone)and
Y'd"8 I"' ''" I'"
".cedy, Se law bul Re' M*i. 4824638. of William R. e, to one bey etetemente (30IR M41. Use of dioscun'

) 4924774. Office of Nuclear product Meterial and Source % sete Policy Amendmente Act of 1965e oiory Research U.S. Nuclear etniel deted March 16.10as: 47 FR
Re letory Commiselon WashLngton, stesesIJcensin Requiremente forland directed the Commluionla develop

standerde and recedures forDC 30664. Disposal of Ro occuve Weste, dated exPediuous he dlms of peutitone tosupeuesservant assenetatsees December 27.1942; and 61 F1t sosse, eum t from mplet on the disposal ofGenerelStatement of Pobey and olish y contaminated red oscuve weste.

letornetionalWeseheP Procedures Concoming peutioneI

manalthenhe Commlulonin addition to conducting this public Pursuant to i 2.a02 for Disposal of
meeting the Cotnmiselon has sought Redioactive Weste Streams Below

determined to be below regulatory

input from $e internetional reguletory Repletory Concern, deted Aupet 30, concem.De Commleelon moponded to

; community through an intomational 19e6).De empeuton includu the this legioleuon by luutng a policy

workshop on one tions from denlopment of an emphcit policy on the steumnt on Aupet 39.1986 (51 m

_ | re letory control hich was held sumption from repleto control of 30639). not statement contained criteria
ober 1710.1968 in Washingtott DC. praclices whou pubhc h lth and which lf astiefactorily addreend in a

ne importance of such interaction selety impacto are below re lato peution for rulemaking, would allow the
Commiselon to act expeditiously instems from the fact that many salatirm - concem. A practice le denn d in a

and potentialenem tions involve policy n en activity or a set et proposing appropriate regulatory rehef

radioactive metnie e purposefull und combination of a number of olmilar sets on s ' rectice. specific" basis consistent
with e mutte of the peution.in comumer products of introdu d into ' of c.oordineled and continuing activities

. =arious products or meteriale through aimed et a given purpon which invoin he Commiselon beliene that then
the recycling of contaminated scrap, the potential for todietion exposure. * practice.epecific" esemptione should
either of which may entu intemational Under this policy, the defmluon of be encompoued within a broader NRC
trede.Even effluente and waste disposal' * practice"le a critical feature which will policy which defines levels of re&stion
uninvoin exposures to people in suure that the formulation of nok below which specified practices
ecuntries other then those from which enemptions from regulatory control will would not require NRC repletion beeed
the effluent or weste originated.his not allow deliberste dilution of meterial on public health end oefety intereste.
espect le e algnificent leeue in the or fractionation of a practice for the For euch exemption practices, the

' European community.hus some purpose of circumventing controle that Commlesion's regulatory involvement
degree of consistency intemationally le - would otherwloe be o heeble. could therefore be essentially limited to
demble, since esemption decleion The purpose of this olicy statement licensing. lupection, and comphence
can affect populations outelde each is to utebbeh the beels upon which the activities associated with the traufer of
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% the radioative ma.tanal from a saata: lad inte natansalcammusury.The va ues
Altvenative hypodesse hes e beenl

undar annanderatus as Lt a Pobey preposed and peeva]aabor.s of the data
to an emetcpt status,"
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national poney en esemptions from those selected or uridu t-eteration by Commisanen baleevea sat au d N
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hness sear threshold bypoecs e snows ,
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,
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implemeritetion refe. In the past. Stater amtena, as d dens not fand e.grufacant baits as the suelas of heatih eff acta

have been eneoarepg f.ndmss that er.ient.I.c.endence ht weiund d.ctate that altnit tsaar et twy now deeet |

certma wevees e=e pelow regs! story prefaram a! senection n! any d those which are the subject of the exemptam

contem and the Commire on believee
view as se whot la propoud in Oma pohey' rial af daae to am LadreAmal.u !

that Stette will support art erpeneton of Pohey StateasenL The
s calculated inirig the hseas soodak a i

thew views te all proctices tervo tfrig Reeeess Ptossedes % shewa tnTable llor vanous de.hrw4 t

enewyt destributton of releese of & Contrdaaion recognitaa ht three levala elind wdual doom A radiat.on
|

!

podioective materf el.The Commiestes
fundamental pnnciples of radiauon sapow, d to seem pre pu N ms,Intende thet rolemelrtnge sodaying
protection have historically guided the per year) for a lafetime correspondererelatory tantrol esempticeis win be fornufation of a system of dose theoretically to en increase of hieb el }imade a metret of compatibihty for
litnJtation to protect workere and the h tadictdsd's naru.M M d cares '!

'

Agrearment States. Consequently, any pubhc from the potentially barrJul de s h A IJ n sie M u u ad up a
rulemakirigs th'at evolve from this pohey effects of todisuon.They are:ft) hfahrau q uhth w
will be soor&nated with the States

Adnaery and moethf4 bedsea have lushfication of the acuce, which levelia the same 1st nach year of a 70-
;

offered dn stee viewe to the Consuesson seenres that there
same art benefts yu, g,gg% *

in antactpation af this Pohey Stateness, resulung from the use of red.anan er in utmans b dm emu u
recbosctive matenals.(21 dose talte, snembera d the pubbc.that in:ght artaa

Then is cot clear saaneatus based on which define the uppet boundary of through the une of vanoue prac.taces forexisting scient.f c evvience at research adequete protecbon for a member of the which esemptions are bang considered.
regarding the telecuan of numensal pubhc whrch abould not be emceeded in the Comtnission bas decided to applycritana tat une in thaa Pohey Statement.

the condmet af euclear actvites and |3) h ceu i M h ''enecHve suFurther the Coranunion is aware ht
A1AR.A, which teqmree that udstaane,quh,du t.'' This concept.,w h.,ch ise,,dthere are dJermg wiewt within the NRC *.e e as iow u is m.so-wr ,,, , , m ,,,,, , , ,; sien . .wecos a.umua iasiievable, econcunic and social factors "'''g''I ' g'C" g '"A*'"8 '* d'* "",

entena! for BRC.
i la h absence of a ocJentlSc betng takon into accomt.The term, P*#*"" O''M "* Ni

consensus,it is the Commission's task to A1 ARA. is an acrooym fot Aslaw Asis "M ""''I' '""I "8 "* '""
i

Reasonthly Ac.tuesable.The who;a body done equivalant of partial
l aseen the diversity of views in Comreisa:ca is teterseted is assessing body exposuna.Tu approach wasestabbshirg a res onsible BRCpo!!cy.
l

The authonty enftespotisibthey to ur.ake how these pnnciples should be opphedmM Wh.

,

the ftnel selection of criteria rests with
in estabhshms appropnate entens foe Intmannal Commiuion on

the Commission.Cnteria selected reust niene of todiosenee matanala trom . Radiological Protection and was nrat

(1) Pttefde nosonable aseurence that
regn!stcry contrcg espreund in ita Publication 36 inued tn

Because of the ab.etwe of oboarved in Since that time, h concept haepublic health and safety stillbe
,

health effecta below g tem /your (30 been teviewed and evaluated byprotected, and (2) cimmstent with occh
ensurance. permit proetices in the public mSv/ year), scientlic experte lacjodingredieWn protec@n organlaa@ne

darnem which involve the see of
the Intemayor.nl Corciniuion on. throughout the wceld and bos passed
Rediological Protecton (ICRP) and the wide acceptanos,redioisotopes for which poetery
Natioral Council on Radiationperceives e demand.

it is recognized that three is e del cete Protecuon and Menuramenta (NCRP) TAhl11 ' '

befence here. Cnterte een be set
make the assurnpuen that the frequency

oufficiently restrictive such that there le of occurnnce of health effecta pee unit Ld**'* '"

abootste assutence that beelth and does at now done lesels is the same as at % , ,,,,, %, aan ,,
me, w erww,

esfety will alwaye be protected, no hfth dosse (to RAD lat Cy))where a w ans.
matter what evets might transpire, hulth effects have beas observed and
However,in doing so the ngulatce may studied in humans and acimala This too mo e** saion
then place undue and annecessary linear non threebold hypothesis assumes , '

j',, f,',f,
- $,y*g.,7,rutnctions on proetices which should thet the nok of radiaDon induced eUscio
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be perm 6tted becaese of obrwise (priracipally concar)lalinearly _-

. renonable socist economic,er proportioral to dose.no matier how '
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which results in eflects that are felt la estimatir.g stausucal bealth risk is os enre m . e Wee* U S * i 'C l'***"*'*****
aress where the NRC does not have the order of 2xtD" risk of fatalcancas
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the Atomic Energy Act does not regaire (2x10'8 par SV) The Commission
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The numerien! criteria ultimanaly which is than extrapoletad to the low
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that in most situations it is impreetical licensee's control (natural background 1. De appliceUon or continue tion of
le measure annual doses to individuals and medical esposures are escluded). ergulatory controle on the practice does |,

ct the low levels imphed by enemption Decause of the smell riske involved. a 10 not roult in any signincant teduction in !

decisions. Typically.redioisotope . stem (0.1 mSv) tndividual dou entenen the do6e received by tndividuals withtn
concentretions or red etion levele from le propoud es the basis for esempuon the enatal group and by the esposed
the meten61 to be esempted am the decisione bettd on simple entlyste and population ci,
Cetual measuremente that can be mode. Judgements he Commission 3. De costs of the regulatory controlo

, Cnd do6es are then estimated by specincelly seeks comment on the need that could be impo6ed for dose
caposure pathway anal)eio combined for estabhehing a collective dose hmit in nduction am not balanced by the '

wnh other types of neumptions related ad& tion to an andmdual dose catenon. commeneurate reduction in nok that
'

to the ways m which people might if such a collecove dose entenon to could be reaheed. |become exposed. Under such condibona, needed, what is the boele for thle need? For purpons of implementing its
eonerveuve assumptions are frequendy if the Commission decidn that a pobey, the Commission recognten that |
used in modehng so that the actual dose , collective dose entenon is needed, what only under unuouel circumstancee

'

(3 or, the low side of the e.alculeted done, approachee allowing truneauon of would practicu which caun radietion
he Commission believes that this le the individual dose in calculeuen of upesurn approaching me 100 mne pu
cppropriate approach to be taken when coutcuve dose or weighting factore for year (1 mSv per year) hmit be
detemurning u an esemption from componente of coUecuve dose would be considered as candidates for eternpuon.
eesulatory controle is warranted. appropnete? What ahemetives should De Comminion wul coulde such

Collocuve dou is the sum of the be considmd for annsing societal circumstances on a can spec 1De basisindsvidual doses tuultmg from # impaet? using the general principles oudmed in
procuee or source of redietion esposure. * ALARA-Be ALARA principle this polie stamment.Howent as the i
Dy sosigning collective dose a monetary peneraUy applies to determining don g,g, ,n[stiendent ruka to members of '
value,it can be wed in cost beneht and levels below which enempuons may be the esposed populauon decrease, theEther quantitative snelysis techniques. It panted on a cost benefit beels. seed for regulatory controle decreann

. CD a factor to conalder in balancing However.it h the purpose of this policy and the analysie nuded to support abenente and societalimpact. to estabbsb cntens whic.h would. in
dect.dehnuu schmument of ALARA proponi for esemption can reasonably

| Considemtions in Cronting Kaentions me somewhat etmphfied.
hem Aepulotory Control "f'g"h*'h l e po

' '

ble o soonably De Commiselon is evaluating the use,

ne fouowing eiemena m seing ,,ojeci dei the do.e wm be from a ar'-a=*.i =aara a d*=s ee:
.

on whne ALARA bas bunI considered by the Commiesson as a
brectice, and then take thle informetionQaend.Dey am (e) A cnunon fw

i beels for enluetmg practicu which are io secount in controlling regulated
the mantrnum individual ennual don! proposed to be exempt from regulatory precutes so that the dose hmits are not

exceeded. emernfcontrol. Detions imply some
netoneWy expected to be rectind as ac:ntrol These practices,if opproved.

degree oflou o neult of the precuce and (b) a nessunw:uld ruult in products containing low
levels of todioactive meterialbeing Commission believn that a key of.societalimpeet to the expond
distributed to the general pubbe and consideration in estabbshing a pohey for populabonSm cHude em being i

tions, and subsequendy in considered to assure that, for a giveneedioactive effluente and sohd wate
nembe rulemaking or licensing exempted practice. no individual will bebeing relused to areas of the publicly. opeci

accessible environment. decisions.le the quotion of whether exposed to a significant risk and that the
e justification-The Comminion individuals may experience radiation population se a whole does not suffer e

'l "$C."IASP'=Lseeks comment on the extent to which exposure approaching the limitins 8
Cuposures resulting from any practice values through the cumulative effects of If the individual dosee from a practice*

shiuld be jusuried. As lower lente of more then one procues, enn though the under consideration for esemption are
endietion exposure are projected, should exposurn from each practice are only sufficiently small, the attendent riske

,

I hwer levels of benefit be required for emell fractions of the hmit.The wiU be small compared with other
practice justificationiin estebhehing its Commission specifically seeks comment societal risks. The Commission believeo
esempUon pobey, should the on the inue. By appropriate cholen of that annualindividial fetehty risks
Commiselon esclude certain practices exemption criteria and through its below appros.imately 10**(one in
(;r which there appears to be no evaluations of specific esempUon 100.000) are of httle concem to most
ressorable justi! cation? In considering proposals in implemetiting the policy, membus of society. Providing for some
proposals for esemptions, should the the Commission intends to assure that it margin below this len), the Comminion
C:mminion evaluate the social la unlikely that any individual win proposes to mnm (0.1 mSv) se the level
acceptabihty of practices? Should the experience exposures which exceed the of annualindividual exposure.The
Commlulon determine a practice to be 100 mrem per year (1 zSv per year) incremental annual individual cancer
unjustified if nonted oactive economical hmit. fatehty risk enociated with an esposure
ehematine enlett level of 10 mrom per year (0.1 mSv per

h'inc/ ln eMaemption year)is about 3 x10**(two in oneP* Dose Umite and Criterion-
individual dous from practices A melor considuation in enempting million) as indicated in Table 1 end of
enempted under this policy 6hould not any practice from regulatory control the order of 0.1 percent (one in one
be allowed to etceed 100 mrem per year hinges on the general quotion of thousand) of the overall risk of cancer
(1 mSv per year).This le the dose limit whether or not application or death.,

f:r members of the public specihed in continuetion of regulatory controls are in evaluating the need for e coUecuve
the final revision of 10 Cf1t Part 20. necessary and cost effective in reducing done criterion, the Commission
Standards for Protection Agelnet dose. To determine if exemption le neognites that thle criterion could be
Radiation The dose limite in the final appropr:ste. the Commiulon must the hmiting consideretion for practices
eeviolon of to CI'R Port 20 opply to su determine if one of the following involving sery emellindividual doses to
sources of radiet;on exposure under a conditiona la met: ury luge numbers of people. It is also

. .
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heabfe ticanalng reqdreenasta. that A1.AM canaidantiana tue baan 7
.

recognized that la euch cases the from app! of a proposed cenacmetdealt w6th.The approaak is c.or.sivuot
,

'

collectrve dou criterion would, insffect. Approvk I
apply the A1AM concept to in&vidual product deper.de upon sa aanesstreet al with p at prastaae, e s , car.sau U

doses leva than the below tepletary exposurea cJ pwans.e tc red.a ton sa product culas in to CTR Part 3a

concern lent of 10 mrem per year to the weg as an esgustina d h unfdnaas in e@ung proposala to tsampues
in&vidual. Conversely, m here the of the producL under this pahey, h proencted

colleenn dove ertterton would not be Cartain pra stir.aa involeing tod;atina eaposures to dderaar temponen:.s of

I miur 3. it would scree rio ptrapose. The or radioache matanals beva been the eaposed psydaban wtu be
Commisovon requeete ecmments on thfe judged b) NRC to be socia!!F caindered enth regard to the potatuial

issue,includity commente on what the unacceptable regardlena of how trinal g g,, g,g.1, may ,e go,,
magnitude of the collective dose the resulting done might be and, meer the ScD mtwo per year f1 tr.Sv pee
entenen. tr eny. should be. therefore. Lave beta aotw iram I'"I I'"N *N ' '**" I'"' * *'

If the dose 6e less than the beiser eaestptine Eu.!udad practicas int.lude. P'*"'on om stu uken tr%
regulatory concern enteria, then the rish but are not housed in,the latectional II P IN
from a practice would be considered to introductaan af re&oactive material talo ""MD'*' ces'*ca'n'o"c*c'ur w*hich evearvltiple practi
be AIARA without further saa ysis.The toys and prud r.taintasdedia, signrfrcantly beyond the indMdcol dose
Commission strence that odept3en of ingestion. irihalation or direct entenon (to arem per yest (0.1 mSe per
the critene should not be constreed se # application la the akin (such as Feat)), the eretrption will not be granted
decision that smaller dosee are cosmetica).
nearenary befom a procnce son be in addition to socially unacceptable without further analysis. As exponence

exempted. while doses above the moes of ra&oactin matena!s e quantion le gained, this pabey and its
critena eould preclude emeeptions On also arises regardag unes where then implementation will be reevaluated with

the contrary, the critons etsply are clear economical altamatten, and regard to this inaue to assure that the

represent a reope si stak which die no unique benette etial from using suposures to the pubhc remain wel!
-

*

Commission bnuevos le entficiently re$oscuve material.Where naka are below 100 arem per year D mSv per '

small costpan d to other indivulual and tnela!.the regu!atory prc.hihition of such year).
'

sometal nake that a cost benefit analysis uses could pose an unnectuary in addition to considerations of .

6e not required in oede to make e regulatory burdet by inta faring wie the expected activities and pathways, the
decision regardiatt the eceeptability of conduct of business. Commlulo.n rec'8"laes ht
an smempliceL Practacee not mestas The Commission seeks cosaments on conal emhon meet also be pen to g
these critena may be granted whether pracUces should be potential for eccidente and misuse cf the
exemptions on a case by cose baals in categorically excluded bued on de radioecuve metenale mvolved in the
accordance with the pnocipise Commiulon'a judgement regar&ng practice. A proposal for exempton of a
ernbe&ed within thas pohey.To furtbar social acceptability or the amatance of

. defined practice must therefore also
emphasise the Commission's recogr.taan alternatives. An ettemative to address the potenhals for accidents or
that a rigid limitauon on collective does categorical exclusien could be a case misuse, and the consequences of thest

| would be iriappropnata,it actes that for specific determination based os a safety exceptionalcanditions to terms of
l some practices, such as use of smoke anal) sis. individuals and soDective dose.' detecture. appreciable benefine una only

(
be attained throtish antenetwo utilisation P19Posals)br bomprime

|
and, henca,with a casunensurate A popoeal for esemption must The Comminaionbebeves that b

l collective dosa. provide a basis upon wbich the implementation of an esemption under
The Commisaloa la aware hat Cortmission can determine if the basic

existing mguhtions of the conditions described above have been
thfe broad pobey guidance maal be

EnvironmaatalProtection Agency estiahad.In general. this means that the accorppanied by a suitable program to

establish entaria more reatnetve than proposal should addren b in&vidual monitor and veely ht b basic
esemptions which could otherwise ha done and societal impact resulung trora considerations ander which an
granted under this proposed policy. the expected acuvitase under b exemption was leaued maatn valid.In
% ith regard to its own regulations, the exemption, tncludmg the une of the most cases, the pro &icts or materiale
Commission will evaluata whether there todiosetive materiale, the pathways of comprising an esempted proetice will
are axeroption criterie embo&ed tharsin exposure the levels of activity,and the mose from regulatory control to the ,

for which ino&fication, according to tha methods and constraints for anuring exernpt statue under e defined set of

(Qc[p a of this pohey,would be
that the suumptions need to defans a conditions and enteria.The monitonr g
pramite remain appropriate as the and verification program must therefore
red act e mate e move ho be capable of provi&ng h Comminion

Aclusione from Esemption,
ff a proposal for exemption results in

with the appropriate assurance that the
conditions for the exemption remainThe Commission's March tk tsBL

motice on the Use of Byproduct Material e rule containing generic requiremente. e valid. and ht they are being observed
and Source Material Producta latended person applyics to utilise the eternption The Commission wiD detersune
for use by General Public (Consumer would not need to addreas fusufacahon compbance with the specific conitions
Products)(30 Ilt 3462) provides the or Al. ARA.The Cortmission decision on of an axemption througb its established
basis for the Commission's approval ed euth proposals will be based on h licensing and inspection progtsm and
the use of these materials in coomuset licensee's meetang the con &ticma will. frorn time to time, conduct atn&es
products without regulatory control en speciLed in the rule.The promu) ration as appropriate to anese & tropset of
the consumer user.This is accompbebed of the rule would, under these
by case-by case exemphon of the circumstances, consutute a finding that en exampted practice or ccmbir.aboc.a

poneuion and une of approved 6tems the exempted practice is jestified, and of esempted pacotes.
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omeow A,es*-

pem to a ensei of . eeereii
,

i isi,edue.ios e,id se.eiery C sten ,raryrm| ,,, ,,,,, ,, ,,,e

E Dncussion of Epecific Questentbrief would be espected to tetehe inded.
NRC $1 elf summeg and presentesions or wl h erkheveeemMIfmamguestions from echeduled participante. W W enreli hm4 eliould fkaibihty |
A. Apphcotion of pnnerple of lushfiuten he eninteired by annoidenne esemp. 1

including the queehensL tiene ei o emet.beneht beeis obeve 10 I

' t. As lenier levels of ted.etion empeewes aromtyntt !
ese perected. abeeld fewer levele of 8 le ate **eluebas of esueenve done
beneht be seguired for luenficehen of tenpostasit a sentidensis Wie mWtiple
e preetase which to e sendidate lot empoewe 888wt

' esemptient 4 MU the opphoense el teetheebes of
. & le eelebhohmg seempion pehty, proceer help a meisteio e eneJler

chainld the Compiuse.en etalude es,. sumber of esarsee mekang M ees.or to
seis preetises for which these appee,, toetrol entou espeeweet
to be se ressenable jusblicateent E How tieportant to moeutering to male.

3. An seasidenes propenale for esemp. teienne sowanee that inemdeel es.
ties, shuuld the Commiselee eteluew de est miesed to the see,su
ese6el acceptabihty of the precaat ilt

4 Should the Commesten determine e IX. General DioeuemenIQuesties pened.
ce to be onlueuried if neo.redie- Commente er queetiene by scheduled pee,

col osonesisel eheroeevos eenent tempente. Open to the fleer es time pee.
O ladiv4 dual dose winense for determaning 8"*-

enhowment of the *ee low as reason. Then membm W the pubhc who or6eb to ,

obly echieveble" (ALAAA) preciple to pomagew by speakmg et the antasig |

enempties desassenisekas should sobfy see af the samtecte listed j

y;eg:*e'a - sa=s r.. is elle ,. seemi,en, .,t.rien ,re.
, ,

peeed by the Gemsnimien apprepnenet ;
& to the opprepnoteness of th2s nurnber Deted to Rosa vius, hieryland thee ad day
- ellected by the deciesen regarding of Dasombet itet

arbethee a enliecuve does evienen J

abenld be used with the endmdeel hSM
deee einerteet Koecolm Durcser}brCperations

8. Should the 6sdividual dose witenee It1t Dec. 86-36401 Mled 12 4 ea. 645 em) |
be choses on the beeie of neglig.ble misse sees scenei.e i

sink es le deve laten.ebenelly (6.e. .

1AEA Safety Senee No Sol or ses a
l soow= hot byher number be seed *

L bened se a Gemmissise pebey decJ.
| seen regardans e level et andmdual i

| nah for which empenditwo el so- |

| sewees le met wartenied?
'

' 4. How important le interestiesel een-
l eiseeney in ebeesing es indsv6 dual '

j dose entaneet
I. C Use of a colleetm dose sitenen for

determining achievement of the ALARA
pnociple to enempben doe 6elen.nekter
1. le e eellectve deu enweten needed

in addiues to es ladavidual dose artie. '

stent
& If es, what to the beets of that osedt
8 If the Comminion decidee e collocuve

deu entenen should be meet arbet
should ne magnitude tot

4 What themeuve to e solleceve done
entenen should be sensedered ler ee-
soning societalimpact?

8. In eelculet ng eellocuve does, what
approaches allowing truscotion of in-

i

dmdual doses or the one of welghungI
,

feciere for sempenente of eeDeseve
dose see appropr6 stet

D. Appreeches let assoftng total supe-
eures of individuele from suuple prec.
tiens will not esteed the 100 mrom/
poet kan,

1. le the approach of generally heiltsts
indmduale desse from seeb pewee er
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